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BAPE® Digital Watch Instruction Manual

How to read the clock

How to set the clock (setting the time/date) About the alarm

Please read this manual before using this product. Keep this manual in a safe place and refer to it as needed.

Product name BAPE® digital watch Type BLACK <1 type>
Product material Frame:ABS resin, Belt:PVC, Back cover/Belt fastener:stainless steel, Battery used:CR2032(3V)/1pc. *Built-in battery

Function ◎Display of time, date and day of the week ◎12 hour/24 hour display ◎Alarm function/time signal function 
◎Split time function (stopwatch1/100 second) ◎Backlight

Waterproof 
performance

Waterproof for daily life
※Waterproof enough to withstand rain or water work in the kitchen.
※Please note that it is not waterproof enough to withstand the water pressure in the sea, pool, bath, etc.
※A protective sheet is attached to the front and back lids. Be sure to remove the protective sheet before use.

About 
batteries

This watch uses a lithium coin battery/CR2032(3V).Use a lithium coin battery/CR2032(3V) or equivalent for 
replacement.In addition, this watch is a test battery used to check the function and performance of the watch at the time 
of factory shipment.Please note that after purchase, the batteries may run out before the specified battery life is reached.

Limited
warranty

We are committed to quality, but if you find a defective product, please contact the customer service （0120-296-562).
Please note that malfunctions that occur without observing the "Precautions for Use" will not be replaced.
※The warranty period is three months from the date of purchase.
※In the case of exchange, a receipt issued by the dealer will be required.
※Duplication and resale of this product is strictly prohibited. If found, we may take legal action.
※The packaging is for transport protection of the watch. Please forgive replacement of the packaging due to damage or dirt.
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hour/minute/second

day of the week

● Ⓒ is pressed three times, the “second” display flashes.
　By pressing Ⓑ, the “seconds” will be counted from “00”.
●Press Ⓓ, and when the “minutes” flash, 
press Ⓑ to set the time.

●When you press Ⓓ,“ hour ” flashes. Set 
the hour with Ⓑ. The 12hour/24hour 
display is displayed alternately.

●Press Ⓓ, the “date” flashes. Set the date 
with Ⓑ.

●Press Ⓓ, the “month” will blink, so set the 
month with Ⓑ.

●Press Ⓓ, the“ day of the week ”flashes. 
Set the“ day of the week ”with Ⓑ.

①Set alarm
Pressing Ⓒ twice in the standard 
display state causes the “hour” display 
to flash. Set the “hour” with Ⓑ. 
Pressing Ⓓ further causes “minute” to 
blink, so adjust the “minute” with Ⓑ. 
Press Ⓒ to return to the standard 
display.

②Alarm setting/cancellation
Press Ⓑ and Ⓓ at the same time in 
the standard display, the alarm 
switches between ON and OFF 
each time you press Ⓑ.

About time signal
●Set / cancel time signal (ON / OFF)
Press Ⓒ while pressing Ⓓ in the standard display, the time 
signal switches between ON and OFF each time you press Ⓒ. 
When all the “day of the week” display frames are lit, the time 
signal is “ON”. When all of the “day of the week” display frames 
are OFF, the time signal is “OFF”.

About stopwatch
●Pressing Ⓒ once in the standard display activates the 
stopwatch function.
You can start / stop with Ⓑ.
Press Ⓓ to reset the time.
Press Ⓒ to return to the standard display.
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Press Ⓐ to turn on the backlight. 
Normally hour/minute/second/day 
of the week is displayed (time display)
Press and hold Ⓐ to select the 
backlight color.

Press Ⓓ to display the alarm
set time.

Press Ⓑ to display the date.


